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A testament to the enduring strength of the human spirit, family, and, above all, hope, this “vivid

memoir of a woman who lost her youth and family to the Nazis” (Kirkus Reviews, starred

review) is a Holocaust survival story that will be remembered for generations.As long as there

is life, there is hope…After Riva’s mother was taken away by the Nazis, Riva and her younger

brothers were left to cling to their mother’s brave words to help them endure life in the Lodz

ghetto. Then the family is rounded up, deported to Auschwitz, and separated. Now Riva is

alone.At Auschwitz, and later in the work camps at Mittlesteine and Grafenort, Riva vows to

live, and to hope—for Mama, for her brothers, for the millions of other victims of the nightmare

of the Holocaust. And through determination and courage, and unexpected small acts of

kindness, she does live. And this unforgettable memoir of love, strength, and survival is her

story.
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U.S.A.1980All alone, I stare at the windowFeeling my soul in me cryHearing the painful

screams of my heartCalling silently: Why?Why are your dreams scattered, destroyed?Why are

you put in this cage?Why is the world silently watching?Why can’t they hear your rage?Why is

the barbed wire holding me prisonerBlocking to freedom my way?Why do I still keep waiting

and dreamingHoping . . . maybe . . . someday . . .I see above me the snow-covered

mountainsMajestic, proud, and highIf like a free bird I could reach their peaksMaybe from there

the world will hear my cry . . .Why?PARTONE1Warm rays of sunshine fill the house, mixed with

the sweet smell of lilac in full bloom. Cheerful sounds of chirping birds reach my ears. A gentle

breeze coming through the open window caresses my face. It is spring. It is good to be alive. I

feel calm and happy this morning.I had no nightmares last night. I slept well. No screams, no

moans, no cries for help. Restful sleep. It happens so very, very seldom.The nightmares fill

most of my nights and stay with me through most days. I try hard not to think about them. Keep

my mind busy. Remember the joys in my life, my children.And then night comes. My yesterdays

are back again. They become today. My children are in my dreams. I am a child myself and

also a mother. I run from the Nazis, and my children are with me. I try to hide them from the

Nazis. I know I must hide them to save them, but I have no place to run to. The Nazis are all

around us. They point their rifles at us. They reach out to take away my children. I hear their

commands: “Jews, out! Jews, out!” I hear my voice, filled with horror: “Not again! Not again!”I

wake up screaming. I sit up dazed, shaken, my body covered with cold sweat. I feel my

husband’s arms around me, pressing me close to him. We do not speak, only hold each other

tight. He also wakes up screaming at night. He is the only survivor of his family, and he knows

my nightmares.I lie awake now, still trembling. The faces of my mother, brothers, aunts, uncles,

cousins, teachers, friends float before my eyes. A long procession of faces, some sharp and

clear, some hidden behind a cloudy veil. Faces of people I loved, cherished, respected. They



were all part of my life. Now they are all dead. Murdered. Not a trace left. Not even a

grave.Suddenly a thought unfolds in my mind. A revelation. My children carry some of their

names. These are the children who, according to the Nazi master plan to annihilate all the

Jews, were not to be born. Their parents were to die, like the six million of their Jewish brothers

and sisters who died in gas chambers, crematoriums, lonely hiding places. But we survived

and gave them life. Here they are, the Jewish generation that was not to be, proud human

beings, the new link in an old chain.I fall asleep again, calmed. But the nightmares return. I am

forever running, hiding, screaming.Today, with the sun so bright, the air filled with sweet smells

of spring, the happy sounds of birds singing, all my nightmares seem unreal. If they were real,

would the sun shine so brightly? Would the birds sing so happily? Would I smile?I look through

the open front door. My daughter, Nancy, is playing in the grass, the new green grass,

sprouting again from the earth that was cold and frozen all winter. New life is growing all

around me, reaching toward the sun. My child: happy, healthy, strong, blossoming like a

beautiful flower.Suddenly Nancy is near me. She cuddles up to me, and I put my arms around

her, pulling her close. I see the sadness in her face and ask softly, “What is wrong,

sweetheart?” I know that look. I have seen it many times in the eyes of my sons, when they

come upon something that brings back painful memories to me. They try to protect me from

them.I kiss her gently. She hesitates, then in a broken voice says, “I saw my friend’s

grandparents. It made me feel so sad.” Tears fill my eyes. It is not the first time I have heard

that. My children have never felt the joy and love of grandparents. “Why, Mommy? Why? Why

did the Nazis kill them, my grandparents?”She is only a child. How do I answer her? “The Nazis

were evil. They wanted the world only for themselves. They killed your grandparents, my family,

Daddy’s family, six million of our people only because we were Jews.”Nancy looks at me,

bewildered. “Why did they let them do it? Why didn’t people stop them?”Why did they let them

do it? Why did they let them do it? It echoes in my ears. Many voices ring in my ears. Voices I

have heard before. They are all calling, Why? Why? Why did they let them do it?I hear Mama’s

voice, filled with hope. A world full of people will not be silent. We will not perish in vain. She

was so sure. But she perished, and the world was silent.Tears fall down my face. Nancy’s soft

hands wipe them away. “But, Mommy, it could not happen here. Our neighbors, our friends,

they would help.”Suddenly it is 1939 again.2Lodz, Poland.It is spring. The smell of fresh paint

blends with the fresh scent of the new season. Spring, warm and gentle, brings the beautiful

holiday of freedom: Pesach, or Passover.The hustle of Pesach is in full swing. The homes are

aired, cleaned, and painted. Excitement is in the air. The long-awaited guest is coming to

remind us of the joys of freedom and the bitterness of slavery.Mama is busy sewing new

clothes for her seven children. Pesach would not be the same without new clothes and new

shoes. She sings a Yiddish song, pushing the pedal of the sewing machine to the rhythm of the

tune:Tell me, children, if you know,What is this dear holiday called?Her song and the sound of

the sewing machine ring happily all through the house.Mrs. Gruber, our landlady, pokes her

silver-gray head through the open door of our apartment. “Nacha,” she calls in her rugged

voice, “don’t forget to order your matzos today. The holiday is almost here! I see you still have a

lot to do to get ready!” Her eyes take in every little detail of our busy home and stop to rest for a

moment on the table laden with all kinds of fabrics. “And remember to make something for my

Harry for Pesach!” she adds, still standing by the open door, too busy to come inside.Mama

smiles and calls back. “I ordered matzos already, Mrs. Gruber. I will be ready for Pesach in

time, don’t worry.” From the pile of fabric she picks up black satin and silver braid. “This, Mrs.

Gruber, is for your grandson Harry, for his new peasant shirt, the same shirt that I am making

for my sons. You know, Harry is one of my kids, too.”Mrs. Gruber smiles her approval, leaving to



make the rounds of her other tenants, to make sure they are all ready to greet the holiday with

honor. She stops to admire her pride and joy, the huge oak tree in the yard, its strong branches

covered with blossoms.I have the job of cleaning our windows for the holidays, and I see Mrs.

Gruber standing under the tree, proud and stately, just like that old oak tree. I see the tree

covered with big, green leaves, spreading out its branches like a beautiful umbrella even now,

when it is first beginning to sprout.On hot summer days, I see our tired neighbors sitting in the

tree’s shade, trying to solve the problems of the world. It is so much easier to solve world

problems in the shade of a huge oak tree. I often hear them say, “What pleasure, such a tree.”I

look at Mrs. Gruber again. I am thirteen years old, and I have known her all my life. My mother

was born in this house, and Olga, Mrs. Gruber’s daughter, was also born here. Olga’s thirteen-

year-old son, Harry, is like a member of my family. I have brothers and sisters, but Harry is an

only child and spends most of his time with us.They all speak Yiddish, celebrate the holidays

with us, share our lives. It is hard to believe they are not Jewish. They are so much a part of our

world, in happiness and in sorrow. If one of us takes sick, Mrs. Gruber is the first to come

running with her remedies and treats. If we play too loudly, she is the first to scold us: “Slow

down, you’ll break a leg. Your mother has plenty to worry about without you kids giving her

more trouble!”Mama is a widow, supporting seven young children. She runs a tailor factory and

works very hard to be able to send us to private schools. She gives us the best she can in a

home filled with love. We are all happy, surrounded by friends we can trust and count on.The

lovely Pesach passes, and spring turns into summer.The discussions under the oak tree are

loud and full of worry. Words like war and Hitler are part of the daily vocabulary. Reserve

soldiers are being recalled for duty. It is believed to be only a precaution.“Poland is strong!” I

hear Moishe, our neighborhood optimist. “We have nothing to worry about. The world will not

let Hitler take over Poland.”“But the world let Hitler take over Austria and Czechoslovakia.” Yankl

voices his view.Harry and I sit on the grass near the tree and listen. I am frightened as I look at

the faces of our neighbors. Their eyes are so full of fear and sadness. They know war brings

hunger, pain, death. . . .I look at Harry. Our eyes meet. Silently we take each other’s hand.

Harry’s gentle touch makes me feel safer. Why would anybody want to hurt us? We are only

children. No reason to be afraid. No reason to panic.But panic and hysteria slowly take over.

Stories about German spies, rumors about traitors among the people spread like fire out of

control.One day an angry mob surrounds Harry, shouting, “He is a spy! He is sending secrets

to the Germans! He is a German! His ancestors were Germans! Kill him! Kill him!”Harry’s face

is pale and stricken with terror. He is begging, “Let me go. Don’t hurt me. I am not a spy!

Please!”I see Harry pushed against the wall, his shirt torn. I scream, “Leave him alone! He is

my brother. He is not a German. You are all mad!”They are mad. They do not know what they

are doing. They will hurt my friend. I know he is not a spy.I see Mama. Like a tigress pushing

forward to protect her young, her eyes flashing, her voice raging, she places herself in front of

Harry. “What are you doing?” she shouts. “He is only a child! We all know him. He was born

here. Grew up with our children. He is one of us. Our child! You will have to kill me before you

touch a hair on his head! Go home and calm down!”She looks at the faces around her. There is

sudden silence. Painful silence. They are leaving.Mama holds Harry close to her. He is

trembling. She whispers gently, “It is over. You are safe now.”Harry is crying. I cry with him.

What crazy, crazy people. How could Harry, his mother, his grandmother do anything to hurt

us, their friends? Only because they have German ancestors. . . . They are not Germans. They

are part of our family.3In September 1939, the Germans invade Poland. They march into the

homes of Jews, giving them five minutes to move out, beating and killing helpless people. It is

war against the Jews: men, women, children.A new breed of German comes suddenly to life:



Volksdeutsche. Poles who never knew of their German heritage dig into their past to find a drop

of German blood that will link them to “the Fatherland.” They put on swastikas and become

Nazis.Mrs. Gruber, Olga, and Harry join the Volksdeutsche. Mrs. Gruber loads wagons with

Jewish belongings she has taken and moves into a Jewish home in the nicest part of

Lodz.Morning. A pounding at the door. I jump out of my bed, startled. “Open the door!” It is a

familiar voice. I open the door. Before me, smiling proudly, stands Harry in the uniform of the

Hitler Youth. He holds a club in his hands.I stare at him in disbelief. A cold sweat covers my

body. I feel sick. “Not you,” I whisper hoarsely. “Not you, Harry. How could you join them? How

could you, my brother, become a part of killing our people? You know what the Nazis are doing

is horrible, unforgivable. . . .”For a moment he looks a little ashamed. Then a Harry I never

knew, in a voice I never heard before, says, “Riva, Germany is my fatherland. I’ll do anything for

my fatherland.”I feel the salty taste of tears in my mouth. They have poisoned his mind.“I will

still be your friend.” His voice is softer now. “I’ll help you, protect you.” In his new brown uniform,

blond, blue-eyed, he looks like the boys on the Nazi posters I have seen.He touches my hand. I

pull away. “Why are you moving away from me?” he asks, bewildered. “Why are you crying?”“I

am crying for both of us, Harry. I am crying for both of us. . . .” I run to my bed and bury my

head in the pillow.Later his family stands calmly by, watching Volksdeutsche rob our home. Our

tile oven, used to heat the house, attracts Mr. Brown, the farmer who has delivered potatoes to

us for many years.“Mr. Brown.” Mama pleads with him with tears in her eyes. “Mr. Brown, it is

winter. It is bitter cold. My children will freeze. Please don’t take the oven now. I will give it to

you as soon as it gets a little bit warmer. But not now, please. We have nothing else to keep the

house warm.” She stands between him and the oven, begging for her children’s sake.He

pushes her roughly aside, puts rope around the oven, ties the rope around himself, and carries

the oven to his wagon without saying a word.“Mrs. Gruber!” Mama calls desperately. “Please

stop him! Help me!” Tears pour from her eyes now. “You are my friend. He’ll listen to you! Don’t

let my children freeze!” She turns to Olga. “Please, Olga, have pity! Help me!”“Don’t worry,

Nacha,” Olga says calmly. “You will not be here much longer. You will all be gone soon.”She

walks over to the closet and opens it wide. My Uncle Chaim, a furrier, left several fur coats for

safekeeping. She takes the coats and puts them over her shoulder. “You will not need these,

either,” she says in a chilling voice, walking out the door.We all stand motionless, shocked,

betrayed, helpless.“You will pay for you crimes!” Mama cried out. “God will punish you for what

you are doing! German blood will flow, just as Jewish blood is flowing in the streets! Remember

my words, Mrs. Gruber! Remember!”Mrs. Gruber, her arms filled with our possessions, turns to

Mama in a rage. “Be silent! God is with us! I could have you killed for your insane outcry,

Nacha!”Mama looks at her in sudden terror. Is this the woman she has known all her life, her

friend in happiness and sorrow? “What happened to you? What happened to you?” she

whispers.Standing in the doorway, Mrs. Gruber calls out, “Next week I am sending men to chop

down the oak tree. I do not want you Jews to enjoy the beauty of my tree.”“Mrs. Gruber, you

took our homes, you took our belongings, you took our pride,” Mama says in a strange voice.

“Take your tree. The dead tree will help us remember what you became.”Mrs. Gruber stares at

Mama for a moment. Then she turns and walks out.I run to Mama’s arms. “Why did they betray

us like this?” I whisper. “Why? Why?”4Day by day, more and more Jewish families are thrown

out of their homes, robbed of their belongings, their lives. Bearded Jews are pulled from the

sidewalk by their beards. With burning cigarettes their beards are put ablaze. Their screams of

horror and pain create a spectacle for the Nazis, whose shouts of pleasure drown out the cries

of torment.April 1940. The sky is sunny and bright. The little white clouds, gliding slowly

through the clear, blue sky, look so gentle, so pure. The hearts of the people below are



heavy.Saba and I are on our way to the post office to mail a registered letter to our relatives in

Argentina. Saba is my cousin and one of my best friends. Her big, brown eyes, always smiling

mischievously from under her long, dark eyelashes, today look sad, bewildered. Her sweet,

gentle face has become stern and cold. I look at Saba and wonder: Have I changed that much,

too?For a long time we walk in silence, Saba and I, the two who always had so much to say, so

much to get excited about—school, clubs, boys—so many plans to make for our future. It is all

so far away now, so unimportant. I am thirteen, Saba fifteen. But we are not young anymore.I

glance at Saba, and my eyes pause at the yellow star on her coat. I look at the yellow star on

my coat. Around us I see others wearing the yellow star that marks us as Jews.I take Saba’s

hand in mine. “Saba, are you ashamed of wearing the yellow star of disgrace?”She looks at the

yellow, six-pointed star a moment, and her eyes light up with pride. “Why should I be?” she

asks, holding her head high. “The Star of David is a Jewish symbol, and I am proud to be a

Jew! What we are wearing is only a yellow piece of cloth. Let those who make us wear it feel

shame.”Suddenly a heavy hand grabs my shoulder with force. A loud voice shouts, “Jews, halt!

Off the sidewalk!”I feel chills running down my spine. My feet feel numb. I cannot move. The

cold, piercing eyes of the Nazi cut into my heart. I remain frozen.One kick of his boot, and I am

in the gutter. I see rings before my eyes and seem to be floating like a little white cloud. Slowly I

open my eyes. My head hurts. Somebody is helping me up. Around me I see men, women,

children, all with the yellow star on their clothing. I look frantically for Saba. I cannot see her.

“Saba! Sabcia!” I call. No reply.The crowd in the street is getting bigger. Women with babies,

children carrying schoolbooks, men in work clothes, men in Hasidic garb, all puzzled,

frightened, pressing closer and closer together.From time to time we hear shots, screams, and

painful silence again. Through my mind runs a horrible thought: We are going to die. My heart

starts pounding violently. Suddenly I imagine Mama’s face, gentle and stained with tears. I

break out crying. I hear her whispering, Be brave, my child, be brave.Like a revelation, bright

and clear, it comes to me. The bravest person I have ever known is Mama. She was a very

young woman when my father died suddenly during a typhus epidemic. She had six young

children and was expecting the seventh. My little brother, Avrom Moishe, is named after my

father and my grandfather, who also died that same year. I was five then, too young to

understand her tragedy. Only now, facing death, I realize what bravery, what courage it took for

Mama to go on.Just a few months ago, Mama helped her three older children, Mala, Chana,

and Yankele, pack a few things and sent them away, to be smuggled across the border to

Russia. “I’ll stay here with the little ones,” she said. “I’ll keep a home ready until you can return

safely. The Germans won’t hurt women and young children.”Often I hear her crying at night and

whispering softly to herself, “Are they safe? Are they starving? Do they have a roof over their

heads? My poor children, could they be lost somewhere in a distant land, homeless, cold, and

hungry?”If she should lose me now . . . I must be brave. I must have hope.The crowd around

me is swelling larger and larger. There are hundreds of people now, surrounded by German

soldiers pointing rifles at us.“Forward, march!” sounds a German command. “Forward, march!”

Hundreds of feet, little feet of small children, heavy feet of men and women, begin a march to

the unknown.“Faster! Faster!” shout the Germans, shooting their rifles over our heads.

Screams of panic cut through the air. “Run! Run! Faster! Faster!” Suddenly, “Stop! Stop!” Again,

“Run! Run!” and again, “Stop! Stop!” People trample one another.Before me is an expectant

mother. She can hardly catch her breath. A man near her is trying to help her stay on her feet.

The German soldier at our side notices this. He jerks the woman out of the line and kicks her

from behind. She falls flat on her stomach.Her horrified screams pierce our hearts. I hear a

voice behind me shout, “God in heaven, why are you silent?” Someone reaches out to help the



pregnant woman, and his head is split open by a German rifle butt. Blood streaming over his

face, he lies near the woman.We run, stop, run, stop. From a distance I see our neighbor, Mr.

Avner, the kind, generous man who buys us treats and chats with us children. He always

listens so closely, such a gentle person. I wish I could speak to him now.“Mr. Avner! Mr. Avner!”

I call. He does not hear me. “Mr. Avner! Mr. Avner!” I call again. He turns his head in my

direction. He sees me. He shouts something, but I cannot hear him. He points to his short,

graying beard and lifts it high. I get the message: chin up. Then I lose sight of him.I feel

someone’s hand clutching mine. I turn to my left. The brown, frightened eyes of a little boy look

pleadingly at me. His fingers dig into my skin, as if he were trying to attach himself to me,

seeking protection from the horrors around him.He is about ten years old. Under one arm he

carries a Hebrew book. He looks like a small, helpless animal caught in a trap. I pull him tighter

to my side. Our eyes meet in silent understanding.“Forward, march!” shout the Germans,

strengthening their command with shots.Run. Stop. Run. Stop. We pass the same streets again

and again. They are chasing us in circles. We are still in the same section of Lodz where they

herded us together. I hold on tightly to my new little friend. His closeness gives me

strength.Suddenly I hear familiar, throaty, incoherent sounds behind me. I turn my head. In the

crowd, separated from me by many people, I see my deaf-mute friend Abram. His eyes raging

with frustration, his arms moving frantically, husky sounds tearing from his throat, he is trying to

answer the German who is poking him with his rifle while asking him something.Abram

became my neighbor and friend five months ago. He is sixteen. He has a brother and sister

who are also deaf-mutes. I learned to communicate with them and gained their trust. We

discovered that their teacher, Mrs. Lichtenstein, whom they all love and respect, is a friend of

my family, and I, too, love her. This brought us closer together.Abram has a keen mind. We

speak to each other with pencil and paper. But I also understand the sounds of his silent throat,

the sounds I hear now, resentful and bitter.I am trying to get his attention by waving to him. I

know he cannot hear me. Still I call, “Abram! Abram!”The German is getting angry at him; he

will hurt him. I scream: “He is a deaf-mute! Help him, please, help him!”People around me pass

it on. “He is a deaf-mute. He is a deaf-mute.”A woman near Abram pleads with the German:

“Please, have pity. Let him be. He is a deaf-mute.” The German looks at Abram with disgust

and shoves him back into the crowd. Thank heaven!Slowly I make my way toward Abram, still

holding on to my little companion. Abram sees me now. He pushes toward me with all his

strength and grabs my free hand. His eyes shine with joy. We press each other’s hands. How

wonderful to see a friend.The sun is slowly disappearing, giving way to the darkness of the

evening. I keep on thinking of Mama, the pain she must be suffering.It was early morning when

Saba and I left home on a small errand, and now it is evening. Her heart must be breaking.

With Jews shot daily, people being taken to the Gestapo to be tortured . . . How horrible it must

be, waiting in despair, not knowing where her child is, not knowing if I am alive or dead.Stop

and go, pushed, kicked, we are led to the railroad station. Gunshots cut through the air. People

groan, cry, pray. Suddenly we hear: “Halt! All men to the right! Women and children to the

left!”We all seem to be frozen. “Move! Move! Faster! Faster!” shout the Germans, pulling men to

the right, cursing and hitting them.
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RedMaple, “Man’s inhumanity to other men.. Will we ever learn? This is the story of a Jewish

family from ��6Az, Poland. It tells of their struggle to stay alive as they are separated and sent to

different concentration camps. Some family members return to Poland, some do not. As we

look around our world today, man’s self centeredness continues. It would be easy to slip back

into these horrors. We must never forget, or allow it to be repeated.”

Mary E. Young, “4 1/2 Stars. Although this book states that it is for 12 year olds, I, a 29 year

old, highly enjoyed it. It is a holocaust memoir about Riva and her life in the ghetto and

concentration camps. Riva is only 16 years old, however when her mother is sent to a

concentration camp, she becomes mother to her younger brothers. Joined by love, Riva is able

to keep the family together for only a short time before she is separated and sent to a labor

camp. Riva injures her hand and becomes seriously ill. Miraculously, the camp commandant

allows her to leave the camp and meet with an outside doctor.This book is well-written and

engaging. The reader comes to care for the family and pulls for their survival. Overall this is a

good holocaust memoir, which I would recommend for anyone.”

CrazyWriter, “A young woman's story.. I was a little surprised as I had no knowledge of some of

these other camps, perhaps because so many writers focused on Auschwitz and Birknau. I

enjoyed the spareness of the writing but didn't feel the sorrow and suffering as I read. Perhaps

this was because the author was trying to convey the strength of the human spirit and the

power of hope.Still, the writing wasn't bad if not completely convincing. I feel that it is worth the

read. Maybe more stories of the hope and humanity that existed along with the evil of hatred

and ignorance need to be told about the Holocaust--particularly that from a young woman's

point of view.”

pamarella, “"As long as their is life, there is hope!. This is a wonderful book. I liked Riva's style

of writing. I could imagine myself as another child there with her. I've read many books of the



horrors inflicted on the Jewish people, and this would be at the top of my list of favorites.I don't

want to give things away, so I can't say much...I wish more information had been given at the

end of her freedom, reunions, moving to another country and her new life! I become so

attached to the author that I want to continue on with her and see her progression in life.May

God bless Riva (Ruth) and her family!”

Michael Webster, “An exciting experience of life of the Holocaust through the eyes of someone

who has almost seen it all. I liked that the story allows you to grow attached to all of the

characters Riva meets. This emotional roller coaster's one flaw is that the ending feels really

abrupt and the other side of the story of finding her family is played as being not as important

but I feel that is a part of the story I want to read about in detail rather then just summarizing all

that happened in a few sentences. I nitpick something small like that because of how little

problems there are. Overall, still an amazing book that I would recommend to anyone looking

for an emotional heart felt story.”

Nana G., “Heavy material for 5th-6th graders. My grandchild was assigned this book to read

during the summer. I think this book is real heavy reading for someone that just finished 5th

grade. My grandchild did not have any problems reading it. I just think that this book is deep for

an 11 year old. I think this book is appropriate for junior high and high school. I read the book

myself and I think it is well written. Summer reading should be enjoyable for young kids, and

not a task.”

Alli K, “Wonderful! A must read. I first read this book when I was in middle school, after learning

about my family's tragic history (or lack of technically...) and it had been consistently one of my

favorite throughout my lifetime. I highly recommend this book to anyone”

Rosa Henrriquez, “Good book. Needed this really quickly for my daughters homework shopped

at several of our local chain store and couldn't find one, good read, easy to understand and

chapters were short, nicely written, good book for 11-14 year old to read.”

Tracy, “Four Stars. Very good addition to all my other books of this genre.”

Catherine Lapointe, “Good read!. Great read also broke my heart!”

David Lee, “Came In Great Condition!. I got the book with no folds or bends and was really

impressed.”

Heidi Bettin, “As long as there is life, there is hope.. A vivid memoir told with great detail.”

pr, “They loved it.. Much more in depth than the Book Thief, I assigned this as optional reading

for grades 7-9. They loved it.”

The book by Ruth Minsky Sender has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 296 people have provided

feedback.
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